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KEEPER of. the KEYS 

Mrs. W. J. Cox, Prcsldciit, WJI.U. of S3.C.
HOME MISSIONS, rightly understood, is the Keeper of the Keys 
to Jerusalem and to Saimria. HOME MISSIONS is also the 
Keeper of the Keys to the uttermost fields of the e«th.

To look out over our Samaria is to realise its vast natural 
reservoirs and resources. These are the ^gifts of God. To look 
out upon its varied races meeting and mingling in our thoroagh* 
fares and fields, in our manufacturies and mines, in our schooh 
and in our homes is to realize our Tesponsible position. And these 
contacts are opportunities of God. Truly estimated, they stir oar 
souls with a divine fire. We come to feel we have no right to 

#*« LJ ^ accept the physical blessings of our land, iU- spiritu^ obligatkm 
as a commonplace, for of a surety these things are of God, and to Him we ^ 
render a stewardship. A clever author says, “If I had the misfortune to ^ 
a polar bear or an Esquimo, I would not have been a patnotl You and I hve 
In a choice land. Here it is easy to be a patriot. We may ask, as did Moses, 
“What great nation is there that hath a God so nigh unto them as Jehovah oar 
God is whensoever we call upon Him?” But we must also ask, “What shaU I 
render unto the Lord for all His benefits towards me?

Every artery of body and commerce has its logical channel of distribution. 
HOME MISSIONS is the reasonable and practical channel for distribution of 
spiritual information, education and evangelism in our Samaria. Yet it does not. 
It cannot end there, for the influence of the individual saved and enlisted extendi 
to the uttermost fields. In HOME MISSIONS live the dreams, the ^orts, the 
blood of many generations of workers^ It has known brave and s^rificial 
nonaries who served in lonely sentry boxes overlooking wide unclaimrf are«. Itt 
past is but a preparation for future growth, for HOME MISSIONS is an integral 
part of the foundations of the missionary- enterprise. The psalmist ask^, “If ^ 
foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?” If the foundational prin* 
dples that animate and actuate HOME MISSIONS be destroyed, truly what^ 
the righteous do? Prayer and evangeli«n are the keys to world-wide knowledge 
of Christ. HOME MISSIONS holds these keys. It is tragicaUy true that iht» 
kc3rs are being held. The good people in our own Samaria determine what the 
Home Board does. Until we awake to our declining missionary zeal and meet 
the need with the restoration of prayer and evangelism, in a meaningful senx^ 
will continw to be the Keeper of the Keys to world-wide missions. ^ HOME 
SIGNS is not a passive possession of ^uthern Baptists but an active principle w 
redamatitm and redemption for all peoples. It commands positive leadership aM 
loyalty. It cannot be starved without showing emaciation. It cannot render the 
service of the strong with the body of the weak. »

‘Tift up your eyes and look upon the fields that they are white alreadyjto 
harvest!” We need to look upon the burdens and needs of our brothers, wha 
Moses left his choice environment and went out unto his brethren and loosH 
oa their burden he felt he must relieve their oppression, help in their delivers^ 
Thus it will be with us, for our God says: “And if a stranger sojourn with thii

{Concluded on Page J2)

PMHIBITION and LAW-J^NFORCEMENY 
"Be Ye SteadfasP\ / Cor. 15:58 
By Dr. C. C. poleman. Pastor of 

Grace Baptist Chorch, Rkhmoiid, Va.
Without the purse strings, women have been the heart and soul of the 
foreign mission movement. Without the ballot, women led the fif^t for 
prohibition. Thus by influence, rather than direct power, women have 
been largely instrumental in “putting over” the two greatest moral *«wi 
^iritu^ movements of our day. It seems axiomatic: if women without 
the ballot could influence men to put prohibition into the constftntion, 
that with the ballet they and good men can keep it there. The prayen, 

trors, beulaches and wrecked homes, the sheer martyrdom of countless women, 
inves and mothers and children, under the cruel reign of Demon Rum, will not be 
forgotten. It is the woman that pays”. This time she “paid back”, with Interest.
/ S^*'**T Hall in Washington, I like to take off my hat before the figursi

of Washington, Lee, Roger Williams and Frances E. Willard. I was present when 
Congress^ accept^ from the state of Illinois this statue of the only woman thus 
honored in America. I wonder if that spirit so strong and gentle, so eager for the 
“Golden Age of man through the Golden Rule of Christ”, finding it so “beautifiil 
to be with God”, did not lean over the battlements of glory and rejoice to see her 
blessed work thus glorified before all the wwld by this incomparable nation. I am 
very sure, however, that her rapture was greater still when her cause wm forever 
enshrined in the constitution of this land. It was a most glorious victory.

But the enmy has not surrendered. “The head of the snake is off, but hb 
tail can still wriggle” tremendously. A widespread, determined, lavishly financed 
propaganda is flooding the country. Half truths and whole falsehoods, caricatures 
and denunciations, shell fire and poison gas are bombarding the advancing forces 
of prohibition. But the practical mind of woman is not deceived by smooth phrases 
and specious fallacies. She distrusts the devil when he begins to quote Scripture. 
She has learned much since the day of Mother Eve. She knows that prohibltioo 
at its worst is infinitely better than the saloon era at its best. She sees that social 
and economic miracles have occurred in myriads of humble homes under the dry 
regime. She is highly resolved that this arch enemy of constructive buuness, of 
the state, of the home, of the church, of the body and soul of man, this enemy of 
all good and friend of all evil—the accursed. liquor traffic—shall never again stain 
our flag by securing the sanction of law. She is determined that men shall not \ 
“float into office on a whiskey barrel”. She can and will use her best social power ' 
to make it good form to obey and defend this law, and bad social form to violate 
Md scoff at it. With her inborn ingenious tact she will find ways to help in creat
ing sentiment everywhere for law enforcement and law observance.

Of course, a large majority of American men are faithful to prohibition. 
They have shown it in a thousand battles. But the women are even more over^ 
whelmingly for the cause. Men sometimes listen to pious (?) whiskey talk about 
“sutes’ rights”, “personal liberty”, “the constitution”, “economic loss” and al 
tiiat. Women thii^ of their homes, their children, the poor, public safety and all 
the manifold human interests Invcdv^. They know that gasoline and liqiKv 
an explosive mixture. churches, the W.C.T.U., the Anti-Saloon League, tki 
W.M.U. and all the other griicious agencies that, as allies, captured the HindenlNi| 
line of this terrible enemy, will consolidate their gains a^ hold their ground. He 
lame zeal, pntyers, orga^tion, labor and education that won the victory wfl 
putintain It "Be ye steadfast”.
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CHURCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS 

OUR FIRST CHURCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS
Rev. R. Kelly White, Paator of 

Belmont Heiifhts Baptist Church. Naahville, Teim.
The W.M.S. has been used 
mightily to foster and promote 

, a real interest in missions 
among the women of our 
churches. We thank God for 
it. Many of us preachers have 
often wished that the entire 

church membership were as much en
dued with the spirit of missions as these 
good women. \Ve realize that too long 
too many of the men, especially, have re
mained in a state of ignorance and 
therefore indifference to our great world 
task.

And so we welcomed the idea of a 
Church School of Missions as a Heaven- 
bom inspiration. We liked the all-in
clusive sound of it. The thought of all 
the church members coming together for 
a week of mission study and inspira
tional addresses is enough to thrill any 
pastor’s heart. But, I asked myself, will 
this idea of a Church School of Missions 
really work? Will the men and boys 
and girls come as well as the women? 
We never doubted that the W.M.S. 
would support it. .\s to the others— 
well, we just had to have faith and try 
it. Mindful of James’ admonition that 
“faith without works is dead" we got 
busy trying to answer our own prayers.

It seemed that instead of getting the 
W. M. S. to promote it, it would be best 
to avoid that—lest the men get the im
pression that it was “just a woman’s af
fair” after all. So, first of all it was 
presented to the deacons. Some of them 
were really enthusiastic about it. All 
of them were good deacons and if their 
pastor wanted to try out all these new 
things they were willing to cooperate 
fnth him. That settled it in the pas
tor’s mind at least. It was presented to 
the church by the Board of Deacons at

the regular business meeting and 
proved there. A committee composed of 
the chairman of the Board of Deacons, 
superintendent of Sunday school, presi
dent of W.M.S., director of B.Y.P.U. 
(the Church Cabinet)—was appointed 
to assist the pastor in putting it on. 
The next thing was to decide upon the 
books to be studied and to procure a 
strong corps of teachers and inspira
tional speakers. Naturally the question 
of finances came up at this point and 
the pastor was glad to be able to tdl 
them that It could be held with practi
cally no cost to the local church. Then 
beitan an intense effort to enlist the 
entire church through the deacons, W. 
M S. and B.Y.P.U. The organized Sun
day school classes proved an exception
ally good medium for this work.

Now I wish I could tell you that 
every’ single church member was enlisted 
and attenderl this School of Missions 
and was thereafter zealous for the cause 
of missions forever and ever. That 
would make a good ending, wouldn’t 
it? I’m sorry to say that wasn’t the 
case. .\s a matter of fact I was some
what disappointed in the numl>er but 
n«)t in the spirit and interest of those 
who came. Perhaps I expected too 
much from this first effort. It wM 
somewhat surprising to find that there 
were more men enrolled in the school 
than women. In addition to those en
rolled there were many others who at
tended the inspirational addresses. So, 
after all. we felt that we had reached a 
great many of our people with mis^ 
information and inspiration.

Doubtless the i^eatest contributkj* 
to the cause of missions were made If 
the members of our faculty

(Concluded on Page )4)

FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
Preserve in memory and in file the fol

lowing articles for use during the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions, March 
3-7 inclusive. Attention is also called 
to the drawing on page 1 as illustrative 
of the week’s purpose. The following 
four pages are perforated so they may 
be removed without injury to the rest of 
the magazine. □ □ □

A BUSY CUBAN MISSION
Cardenas might be taken 
as typical of our Cuban 
fields of the more suc
cessful class. The little 

1 city of forty thousand 
nestles close to a large 
bay in low marshy 
ground. It is sometimes 
called the “Crab City”, 
because the big land- 
crabs run about its 

streets during the rainy season, some
times coming up the gutters into the 
houses. To hear one running about on 
the tile floor at night in your bed-room 
is not pleasant.

The little city has always been a 
great shipping-point for sugar and, for 
that reason, felt more of American in
fluence in old Spanish days than most 
Cuban towns. 1 was told of one Amer
ican who fifty years ago used to ask his 
agents in the United States to pack Bi
bles in the middle of the bales of sugar- 
sacks. In this way he distributed many 
Bibles in Cardenas when the Bible was 
a prohibited book. Perhaps this ac
counts for the fact that the place has 
from the first been peculiarly friendly to 
the Gospel.

The pretty building of the Baptist 
mission has special iotocM for us be
cause it was bttOt by. our Sunbeams 
nearly twenty yttrs ago* It Is built of 
stone and will perhaps last as long as 
the Columbus catlmlal in Hawiiia, 
which has been standteg neariy three 
hundred yaart. Maittoea wu

bom in Spain and converted in his na
tive country. He studied at Colgate 
University and speaks both English and 
Spanish fluently. He is bright, elo
quent, active and good. He had been a 
missionary several years when he de
cided to study medicine, because he be
lieved it would hdp him in his pas
toral work. There are so many poor 
people in Cuba who either have to do 
without projw medical attention or be
come the victims of doctors who are 
without conscience. Doctor Martines 
has set aside a little room in the church 
building, where he gives free consulta
tions three afternoons a week. One of 
his great regrets is that he has not the 
money to fix it up as it should be, with 
proper instruments and equipment. He 
is right in saying that a thousand dol
lars’ worth of equipment would make his 
ministry of mercy much more helpful, 
and it is a pity we are not able to pro
vide the more necessary things.

If we should spend a Sunday with him 
we would find him directing personally 
four services, while at the same time a 
group of young people of the church 
conduct three others in different parts 
of the city, one of them being a jail 
service. The little stone church build
ing seats three hundred and is well 
filled, both in Sunday school and preach
ing services. The B.Y.P.U. has over a 
hundred members. As Sr. Martinez is 
of Spanish birth, he has seemed to ap
peal especially to the Spaniards of the 
city. This is a very large element, for 
almost all the storekeepers, hotel men, 
clerks and others engaged in business 
are Spaniards. This element is harder 
to reach, for they are more strongly 
CatlK^ and seem to think that hostil
ity toward evangelical mission work is a 
patriotic duty. But Dr. Martinez has 
broui^t many of them into his congrega
tion, and twelve have been baptized in 
the last four months. Our pastor at 
Cardenas is a capable and untbii^
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worker, a^ we should thank God that 
we have such a good man to preach 
Christ in that city.—Dr. M. N. McCall^ 
Havana, Cuba □ □ □
A GLORIOUS MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

RECORD
THERE are at present nineteen moun- 
* tain schools in the Mountain School 
Department. Eight receive support 
from the Home Mission Board while the 
others receive theirs either from State 
Baptist Conventions or locally. The 
record of twenty-nine years is glorious 
in results.

1. It is a record of opened doors and 
enlarged opportunity. Economic condi
tions in the mountains close doors 
against aspiring youth. Families are 
large, incomes small, roads impassable 
much of the winter, and vision narrow. 
Scores are thereby shut in to remain in 
ignorance. Planting these schools 
caused a great light to shine and opened 
many doors. A Virginia family has sent 
four children to one of our schook. 
The family lives on a poor, rocky moun
tain farm fifteen miles from the school. 
At the beginning of the session, the boys 
and girk walk to and from the school 
on week-ends. Later they remain in 
the dormitories the entire time, working 
their way. All four have graduated, 
three taking highest honors. Three have 
gone to a nearby Baptist college, two 
having completed the course. There are 
other children in the home, and these 
bid fair to take honors also. This school 
has opened this home and many others 
in thk section to larger vision and 
greater o^Jortunity.

2. It is a record of trained leadership. 
The crying need has been and is yet a 
trained leadership. The mountain 
schook have supplied thousands of 
preachers, teachers and professional 
men. They have fumkhed hundreds of 
trained business men, lawyers, doctors 
and those for all dep^ments of public 
and private life. The quota of trained 
chur^ and Kingdom workers k well 
nig^ immeasurable. There came to one 
of oar north Georgia schook a strong.

beautiful girl from a farm home. Muy 
objections were raised by the father. Be 
needed the girl’s work on t^e farm, he 
had no money for tuition, and he did 
not see any need for it anyway. The 
girl was, however, pennitted to enter, 
others paying her tuition. She worked 
for her b^rd. After a few months, she 
learned something of the ideals of Sun
day school and B.Y.P.U. She became 
a leader in her church and built a splen
did Sunday school and a go^ B.Y.P. 
U., where these were practically un
known before. She has g^uated and is 
now the leader of the young peopled 
activities. This instance can be multi
plied by thousands in the mountains. 
The mountain church k best reached 
through the pupik from our schools. 
Sixty have gone as foreign missionaries 
and approximately ten per cent of the 
active Baptist pastors of the southland 
have been students in our schook in the 
mountains.

3. It Is a record of Christisn honai 
and belter citizenship. Pass through 
the mountains from Virginia to Alabama 
and from Old Hog Back in South Caro
lina to the Ozarks in the West, yoo 
will find that the greatest force in im
proving homes, raking standards of dti- 
zenship and bettering conditions *has 
been these Christian institutions. A 
business man travelling through a sec
tion of the mountains noted the poverty 
of the people and the poorly built and 
scantily furnished homes in which th^ 
lived. Suddenly there came to his vi
sion a neat, beautiful home with flowem 
everywhere. There was the appearaiw 
of neatness and order. He stopped aw 
made inquiry. The little mother said, 
“We have all thk paid for and we ho^ 
to add other comforts to our home aw 
educate our children. We are poor aw 
do not make much, but our home ® 
happy”. The traveller said, “Tell o* 
where you caught thk vision”. Thei^ 
ply came quickly, “We both attends, 
the Christian school at a certain ' 
There we were given our Weak”. JOPi 
Christian homes, formed by the yoPI| 
people from our schools, are leavslMI|

III

the mounuins and producing better cit
izenship.

Today hundreds are seeking to enter 
our schook but have no means with 
which to pay their expenses. Shall we 
send them biudt to remain in ignorance, 
to establish un-Chrktian homes, rear 
children who will disregard laws and 
scorn lofty Weak? Shidl we deprive 
the world of their latent powers and 
rob the Kin^om of our Christ of their 
trained possibilities? What k your an
swer?—Dr, J. W. 0*Hara, AshevUle, 
A. C. □ □ □
PRESENTING CHRIST to the JEWS 

Jewish missionaries find
* their experience a counterpart in 

those of the apostles. Recently while in 
a series of meetings a Jewish citizen 
made his way down to the front, intro
ducing himself in this fashion:

“My name k Mr.--------”, he began,
“and this k my first evening here. Ever 
since the announcement of your meet
ing there has been quite a stir in the 
Jewish camp. Members of our club 
have expressed their views on the sub
ject and we have been having consid
erable discussion. Personally I, like the 
others, felt that such meetings as these 
were a dishonor to our people, only a 
means of stirring up strife. To satisfy 
my curiosity I decided to attend a serv
ice to see for myself, and I am ready to 
confess that since hearing you I have 
changed my opinion for, instead of de
nouncing and poking fun at us, you ex
press your love for us and long for our 
good. I am going to the club now to 
tell the others what I have heard”.

When I saw him the next morning, 
the Jewish man quite excitedly told me 
of his experience the previous ni^t at 
his club:

“You have been unfair to these men”, 
he told them,, referring to the evangel
ists. <*You have critidaed and con
demned them unjuat^."vYou neither 
know them nor have homd-what they 
have to say. Usten, SBy fellow-mem
bers, I have heard one of them speak, 
had perwnal ooDversatkm with him

latCT ^md, let me tdl you, tlMse men 
are not in the least harming us. I Just 
wish you could hear them yoarsdves”.

That evening we were honored at the 
service in having present the president 
and other prominent Jewish leaders of 
thk august Jewish dub. They gave the 
speaker undivided attention.

The confidence of the Jewish people 
has been greatly abused. I have 
them tell me frequently, in response to 
the personal invitation of their nel{^- 
bors to hear Jewish Christian q>eakers, 
that they had gone to church oidy to be 
painfully embarrassed as they listened 
to one, who “had forsaken the faith of 
hk fathers”, criticize and ridicule his 
own people, make capital of some of
fensive Jewkh stories which, perhaps, 
pleased ^e Christian audience but was 
like a sword to the heart of the Jew. 
And yet, we say we cannot understand 
why more Jews will not accept our invi
tations to a church! It goes without 
saying that these “free lance” evangel
ists, resorting to such methods do more 
harm than good; instead of being a 
drawing power to the Jewish people, they 
drive them further away with their 
“smart” sayings.

It has been heartbreaking to hear of 
the many “free lance” (so-cailed) Jew
ish evangelkts who are taking advan
tage of the increasing interest of south
ern Baptkts in the salvation of Israel 
for their own selfish purposes. Many 
thousands of dollars which should go for 
our own work, which the Lord has so 
mightily blessed, falls into their hands. 
Pastors should especially take notice of 
this and, before such be admitted into 
the churches, information should be 
sought concerning these individuals from 
the Home Mission Board. A consider
able amount of money and embarrass
ment would be saved.

Need we wonder then that these Jews 
from the dub that evening wore an ex
pression of surprise as th^ listened to 
the presentation of the Goqpd message

one of their race as he spoke in all 
shiocrity from the fullness of hk heartl 
Why, nm was a Jewish Christian with-
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out ridicule, one actually interested in 
them, who loved them. And, at the 
close, as one Christian remarked to an
other: “The very fact that they stopped, 
long enough to shake hands with the 
speaker and secure some literature was 
in itself an evidence that their hearts 
were greatly touched”.

My own policy has been to appeal to 
my Jewish brethren in the most loving 
attitude, taking into consideration their 
super - sensitiveness, urging them to 
search the Scriptures, examine the 
claims of Jesus of Nazareth and, for 
themselves, decide whether He is the 
long promised Messiah, My dear read
ers, pray that God will put into our 
mouths such words as He would have us 
say, that the listening Jew may clearly 
see not only our patient, loving attitude 
but more, that he may come to know 
and accept Jesus Christ in all His 
glorv.—Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, Atlanta, 
Ga'

□ □ □

again, “How long must these suffer M 
struggle before we give them relief?"

Let us visit another mission held, h 
response to our call, a bright faced, col- 
tured young lady comes smiling and coo- 
ducts us over the plant. We see the 
lack of conveniences, the need here and 
there. The missionary does not call at
tention to them but rather tries to con
ceal them and, in the course of our con
versation, replied: “If the Board is not 
able to continue my salary I have 
up my mind to stay with this woit. 
Just how I will live, I do not know, 
but this work must be done. These 
people must be won to Christ regardless 
of what the cost naay be and I am will
ing to make the sacrifice”.

Here is another mission station, more 
inviting, yes, a beautiful place—but this 
plant was built and paid for by the 
missionary out of the meager salary re
ceived through the years. It is a mon
ument of loving sacrifice for Jesus 
Christ.

Well, we are on another mission field, 
and the missionary carries us in her car 
to four different points where work is 
carried on and we are thrilled at what 
has been accomplished and the glowing 

. ..... .w.. prospects for the future. How can tins
missionary do a'.l this on a salary of lea 

” * * * than $60 per month? It is evident that
great sacrifice is being made by this mis-

WHO ARE MAKING SACRIHCES? 

^HO are making sacrifices? Not the 
great body of our Baptist people in 

general, for most of them are living in 
luxury and extravagance.

making sacrifices—which ought to put 
southern Baptists to shame:

Come and go with me and see for 
yourself! Let us approach this mission 
home. The building is uninviting and 
in bad repair. In response to our knock, 
a lady meets'us.

“Is the missionary' in?” “No, he is 
out on his mission work. I am a 
neighbor and drop in to look after the 
children while the wife gets some rest 
as she is compelled to work in the laun
dry at night to help support the family. 
The missionary’s salary' is loo small for 
them to live on and the mother is mak
ing this sacrifice so that her husband 
can carry the Gospel to the lost multi
tude of foreigners in this city”.

Must we tell her who we are? No, 
we are ashamed—and turn away with a 
heavy heart, asking the Lord again and

-10-

sionary.
We can only \isit one more field is 

space is limited, but we could carry on 
until we have touched most of the sev
enty mission fields of this department 
Here is a missionary' that has baptized 
over 100 Mexican converts this summer. 
He has a family of eight to provide to, 
pay rent and carry on a school to train 
Mexican workers on an income of $180 
per month. Out of this, the salaries (rf 
two workers are supplemented, and other 
expense is met by him. He does not ! 
complain. He meekly carries on fcf, 
making sacrifice after sacrifice 
iouthem Baptists must reliex'e. God 
us to relieve the sacrificing 
before it is too latel—Dr. J. W, 
Atlanta, Ga.

J
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training school
Mn. Janie Cree Bone. Principal

BIBLE COURSE at the W.M.U. TRAINING SCHOOL
The purpose of our Bible course at the Training School is to give the 
students an insight into the great movements of God’s dealing Sth the 
race through conjwatcd leaders in revealing Hb plan of salJation and
and^wadi"^!emphasis is on the larger meaning 
of bs h " the history of Israel, culminating in the coming

on the life-work of Jesus “a!

«1ih ^ wL »nH .h. T 'nlereslini? incidenU must be passedmih .1 word and the consideration of questions of interpretation and aDiilimtioii 
of sp«jfic tests must be larwiy set aside. The effort is^ttow«er ?? S 
the student to master that story in its simplest details ^to^e wr^W

l^n »^jnments. T^e influence of these great teachers is giatefu^
tacT^nd^ihlf f "Iffhod of instruction b the outgrowth of thb con-
nev and Dr Tohir?^ obsm^ation and experience during several years. Dr. Sam- 
Ihe ^lom B'hle from time to time during

The preparation of the lesson calls forth two lines of procedure: namelv 
acting memory' work and the careful analysis and outlining of books. The 

memorizing is insisted upon in the study of the historical sections tracing the
"rsTudem"- who^Tthc^ evenu

_ •T*'® ”J<?*hod adopted in the study of other sections of the Bible is that of
topic and underscoring the verse 

key'-thought. The lesson is prepared by carefully search-
orir, recitation b made ^th the
te?rhi^ .r^rK ^ Student’s attempt to reproduce in her own words the
cni^ f ^ragraph or secUon of Scripture. The marked Bible thus be-

*"^**MreJotBe Meed for Bible work in after years. In the study of the 
p ophites and the opistlea the studat la encouraged to associate the mao with

ttat his contribuUoo to God’s divtac 

nem p*™“-

nng a vfrion of ^ aoiK of the BvMpreieiioe of the cSt Into the wet 
- .art. (ConekM •“

1
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BIBLE STUDY
Mra. W. H. Gray, AUbama 

TOPIC: -Within THY WALLS '
0fr4lt«rr: Ezra 1:1-4; Psalm 122 fgimi: My Country, *Tis of Thu

How inspiring are the psalms of David! They are the first-born of 
Heaven’s beautiful melodies. Through it all old Israel seems to be sing
ing of her joys, her sorroa-s and her glories. Softly we hear an oratorio 
of angels praising God for His goodnc^ and His boundless mercies. “Not 
in their divine arguments alone’’, said John Milton, “but in the very 
criUcal art of composition they may be made to appear over and above

------ all kinds of lyric poesy”. Athanasius and Luther saw in the psalms of
David the epitome of the Bible; Basil and Bishop Hall, a compend of divine th^ 
ology. Richard Hooker has said in his Ecclesiastical Pality : “Let there be any
wound or sickness or sorrow or deep distress, there is in thb treasure-house a 
present and comfortable remedy at all times to be found”.—CAiWrew

Misery gave place to happiness when Cyrus made it possible for the Jews to 
return to the ordinances of God. Seventy years in exile without the temple serv
ice had produced a soul-hunger. Into the mind of the psalmist canw visions of 
political and spiritual union. Catching a glimpse of thrones of judgment in 
David’s city, he breathes the prayer, “Peace be within thy walls”.

The recent visit to Washin^on of England’s prime minister was evidence 
that two countries seek permanent peace. “Peace be within thy walls, O .■\merict*’, 
is the prayer of the patriot and the Christian. Early in school life the children 
are taught to sing:

♦♦/0UR fathers’ God! to Thee,
^Author of liberty,

To Thee we sing:
Long may our land be bright 
With freedom’s holy light;
Protect us by Thy might.

Great God, our King!”
Peace is lasting only when it begins with the individual. The Prince of Peace 

must come into his heart and life. There follows a desire to tell others of the 
Author of Peace. Southern Baptists and other evangelical denominations have 
received the commission to give this message to every man, woman and child within 
the bounds of our great country. God grant that members of our churches may 
represent faithfully the Christ who said, “Peace I leave with you”.

A high ideal of Christian citizenship is needed. Honest observance of law, 
respect for government and an appreciation of spiritual values will do much to 
raise the standard.

^or patriot dream 
^ That sees beyond the years 

Thine alabaster cities gleam,
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining seal”

-12-

1>IJ FAMILY ALTAR
Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabama 

TOPIC: “Within THY WALLS"

“How Readest Tliour*
^^T|T b one thing to read the Bible tbrotigh,

^ Another thing to read and learn to do.
Some read it with design to leam to read 

But to the subject pay but little heed.
Some read it as their duty once a week 
But no irutruction from the Bible seek.

"Read it prayerfully and you will see,
Although men contradict, God's words agree;
For what the early Bible prophets wrote 
We find that Christ and His disciples quote.
So trust no creed that trembles to recall 
What has been penned by one and verified by aH."

Salvation by Grace
Saturday, lat 

Romans 1:1-16 
Sunday, 2nd

Romans 8:1-14

The Church

Monday, Srd
Romans 8:15-28

Tuesday, 4th
Romans 8:29-30

Wednesday, 5th
Romans 4:1-8, 15; Ephesians 2:8

Thursday, 5th 
Romans 5:1-15

hriday, 7th
Exodus 15:2; Isaiah 1:18; Malachi 4:2; 
John 3:14-17

Growth in Grace
Saturday, 8th 

Romans 6:1-14
Sunday, 8th

Romans 6:15-23
Monday, lOth

II Corinthians 7:1; 13:7; GahUiani S:
22-25

Tuesday lltk ^ w- ——
Eph^iaas 5:1-14

Wednesdav Itth ’ Luka 24':47, 48; AcU 26:14-18
^^ ^ John 14:27; 16:33; 20:19;Thoiwd^, Itti . Acta 10:36

PhiUpptaiw 1:5. 9-lf, 
Peter 3:15 

Friday, lHll
ItMnM 1I:I-51 'jT.aKi2(|

Saturday, 15th 
Psalm 20:1-9

Sunday, 16th
Psalms 69:35; 74:2; 111:1; 133:1; 134: 
1-3

Monday, 17th
Isaiah 4:2-6; Psalm 118:22, 23; Hebrews 
3:3-6; 12:22, 23

Tuesday, 18th
Matthew 16:18, 19; Ephesians 5:23-27, 
29; 2:20-22

Wedne^y, 19th
I Corinthians 3:9, 11; 12:28; 15:9; U 
Corinthiaru 8:1, 9; Acts 13:1, 3; 14:23 

Thursday, 20th
I Peter 2:5; Colossians 1:13, 18; 2:10, 
19; I Timothy 3:15 

Friday, 21st
Matthew 26:59-64; Acts 6:2-6

Within Thy WaUs
Saturday, 22nd

Proverbs 14:34; Isaiah 40:1-11 
Sunday, 2Srd

Psalms 122:1-9; 128:5, 6 
Monday, 24th

Psalms 51:18; 85:1-13 
Tuesday, 25th

Matthew 4:23; Luke 4:43; 8:1;
9:4; Colosdans 3:15, 16

FMdiUr, afith
. , RoaMaa 10:15; 14:17: 15:U, 33; A>»ir- 

tliBa 9:22; Phfflp|dM» 4:7,9; H;Thaai|h«
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“PRAY YE
“CONTINUED in PRAYER”

Matthew was one of the twelve disciples of Jesus. It 
b Matthew who records the fact that to the disdplct 
Jesus said: **The harvest truly b plenteous but ^ 
laborers are few; pray ye therefore-the Lord of the 
harvest that He will send forth laborers into Hh 
harvest*’. Another has noted that Matthew imme* 
diately in the tenth chapter narrates bow he and the 
other disciples were “sent forth’* to “preach, saying 
the Kingdom of Heaven b at hand’’. It b Luke 
(6:12) who reveab the power which prayer had b 
the choice of the disciples, the record being that Jesus 
“went out into a mountain to pray and continu^ all 
night in prayer to God’’, after which He chose the 
twelve. Born, therefore, of prayer and sent forth as 

an answer to prayer for laborers it seems strange that they ever lacked power even 
as when they failed to heal the boy at the foot of the Mount of Transfiguration, 
Jesus telling them “privately - - - - : This kind can come forth by nothing but 
by prayer and fasting’’. Still another time they failed to follow His example of 
continuing in prayer: it was the night before His crucifixion and every one of them 
slept while He met His Gethsemane.

A study of the foregoing facts leads a Christian not to be critical but to be 
very careful lest “history repeat itself’’ and there be a constant failure to pray. 
Some one has said that “to pray well there must be calmness, time and delibera
tion’’. Who is willing to pay the price for a life empowered by Spirit-guided 
prayer?

That W.M.U. members may “grow in this grace also’’ and that like Jesus 
they may “continue in prayer”, they are encouraged not only as individuals to 
use the Calendar of Prayer {pages 15'16) and as mothers to maintain the Family 
Altar {page 13) but also in circles and societies to devote more time to prayer, 
especially that of missionary intercession. It is perhaps never easy to plan for 
or to pray but the very difficulty b a challenge which has been met by societies 
that gather for a season of prayer before the opening hour of the missionary meet
ing. In such a gathering prayer may be asked for:

Hearts that glow with praise and thanksgirlnf to God
Lives that are free from known sin
Consecration that “seeks first the Kingdom of God”
Faithfnl stewardship of time, talents and poascsslona
Careful training of the young in missionary organisations 
Systematic study in classes and Church Schools of Missions 
Preparation of heart and mind for Week of Prayer for Home Missions.

March 8-7 InclusiTe
Russian evangelicab and others “persecuted for rightoonsncss’ sake”
May meeting in New Orleans. La. (Sea page 36.)
MiasKmaries in home and foreign lands

-“14“ . i-.L

Clblrnhar of Pragrr 

Jfrbruarg. 1030
Prepared by Mrs. Maud R. McLure. Kentneky

KN days long gone God spake unto our sires:
M "Courage I Launch out I A new world build for MeP 
Then to the deep they set their ships and sailed 
And came to land and prayed that here might be 
A realm from pride and d^Mtism tree—
A place of peace, the home of liberty.

—Thomas Curtis Clark

figrtr; fonukttli—<Pnr frritagr
1— SATURDAY

Pmy for Misses fCarrie U. Little
john and fClaudia Edwards and 
their co-workers at Good WiO Cen
ter, Louisville, Ky.
The trm of Jehovah are la every ptaet. 
keeptaa wateh apoa the evil aa4 the 
Rood.—Prev. 1I:S

2— SUNDAY
Pray that the Baptist World AIU- 
ance may give world-wide inspira
tion and help.
God Is lUttifnl threwh Whom ye were 
ealM aato the fellowahlp ot Ble Son.

—I Cor. l:t
8—MONDAY

Pray for Rev. and Mrs. T. C. 
Bagby, evangelistic work, Sao Paulo, 
BrazO.
Fear aot, little Seek; for it le year Fa* 
theFo pleoeare to (ivo yon the
Kiaadons.—Lk. U:SS

4—TUE8DAY
For Dr. T. B. Ray, executive secre
tary of Foreign Mission Board, and 
Mrs. Ray, Richmond, Va.
They that knew Thy name will pot 
their traot la Thee.—Pea. S:10

8—WEDNESDAY
For Misses fMOdred Matthews and 
Eva Smith, Baptist Temple, Havana, 
Cuba
Thy riaht head hath holdea me np.

—Pea. 18:S5
0—THURSDAY

For Miss Edith West and Rev. and 
Mrs. L. M. Reno, educational work, 
Victoria, BraxO, and for Carol and 
Fen R^, Maigaret Fund students 
My Ood la the roCk of my safuga.

—Pea. MiXS

MtfeaM WM.V. TrmMmQ 80mi

7—FRIDAY
For Missel fFlora Dodson and 
fLydia Green, educational work* 
Canton, China
Lot them alee that love Thy aaaso rm 
Joko^—Pea. S:ll

S-SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Lide, evan- 
celistic work, Hwang-Hsien, China 
Jehovah le aor light aad asy aalvmion.

0-SUNDAY
For the observance of this day as 
"Race Relatloos Sunday"
He that leveth his brother abMetb la 
the light.—I John 1:10

10— MONDAY
For Rev. and Mia. A. L. Dunstaa, 
evangelistic wort:, and Miss Peari 
Dunstan, educational work, Pelotas, 
Brazil; also for Albert and Paul 
Dunstan, Margaret Ftind students 
A faithfal owa shall aboand wKh 
bleesings.—Prev. X8:t0

11— TUESDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. J. Hundley IW- 
ley. Baptist College, Shanghai, China 
In diM •mmm wn iiikall nap if wm ftdat 
not.—Cal. 6:9

12— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Elder, 
evangelistic work, Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina, and for Arthur aad Robert 
Elder, Margaret Fund students 
Ask of Me aad I will ghro thee the aa> 
tions for aa laherltaaeo.—^Pm. S4

IS—THURSDAY
For fMiss Florence Walne, evaa- 
gelistk and literary work, Sblmono- 
■eki, Japan
That tba aame of our Lord Joeaa may 
be alorifled la yea aad ya la Him

—n Theee. liU

N,
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JF^bruarH, 103fl
JfTO. in these days, to all good men and true 
m God speaks again: “Launch out upon the deep
And win for Me a world of righteousneaal”
Can we, free men, at such an hour still sleep?
O God of freedom, stir us in our night 
That we set forth for Justice, truth and right I

—Thomas Curtis Oark

e[o)iir: iTlfe i|atnrlanii—(9itr Ifrrita^f
14— FRIDAY

For Rev. and *Mrs. Paul C. Porter, 
evangelistic work, Campinas, Brazil 
And the God of peace Himeelf eanctifr 
you wholly.—I Theae. 6;2S

15— SATURDAY
For Misses f Annie M. Sandlin and 
fNellie Lee Putney {on fwloufk), 
educational work, Shuichow, China 
The Lord direct your heana Into the 
love of God and into the patience of 
ChrUt.—II These. 8:5

1ft—SUNDAY
Pray for the work of all Good Will 
Centers.
I was a strancer and ye took Me in; I 
was sick and ye visited Me.

—Matt 25:86
17—MONDAY

Pray for Dr. M. N. McCall, super
intendent, and Mrs. McCall, Baptist 
Temple, Havana, Cuba.
As I was with Mooes so I will be with 
thee.—Josh. 1:6

Ift-TUESDAY
For all departments of our Home
Mission Board
Thy Kingdom come.—Lit 11:2

19—WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Duval, 
evangelistic and educational work, 
Lagos, Nigeria
For we are God’s fellow-workers.

—I Cor. 8:9
2ft—THURSDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Frank Marrs, ed
ucational work among Mexicans, San 
Antonio, Texas
Trust in Jehovah—and feed on His 
faitbfnlnaso.—Psa. 87:8

21—FRIDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. W. E. Allen 
and fMiss Ruth Randall, educa
tional work, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Let na follow after things which make 
for paaea aad things whereby we asay 
a^lfp OM another.—Som. 14:19

22—SATURDAY
For faculty, ttudenU and Local 
Board of Managen of W. M. U. 
Training School, LottimrQk, Ky.
God gave na not a optrtt of fearfalaoH 
but of power aad leva aad dtaaipllaa

—II Tha. Itl

2S—SUNDAY
Pray that we may be true to the 
righteous ideals which are our her
itage from the past 
For that natioa aad kiagdoai that wm 
not iOTve Thee ahaU perlah.—laa. M;ll

24— MONDAY
For Miss SaUic Priest {on /mtough), 
educational work, Shanghai, China 
Jehovah will ba aalo thaa aa aewlaM
ing light.—laa. M:l»

25— TUESDAY
For the work of Dr. and Mia. W. 
\V. Hamilton, and faculty of Bap
tist Bible Institute, New Orkaas, La.
Jehovah of hoots la with aa.

—Psa. 48:1

2ft—WEDNESDAY
For tMias Lflla E. Echob (on fw- 
tough), educational work, Shanghai, 
China .
Beeawe Ha Is at my right haad I shaD 
not bo oioT«d.--P*a. liri

27—THURSDAY 
For Rev. andror i\cv. Bou R. A. Jicob,
educational worl^ Lakhow-Fu.ChlM 
TU Lord b itMKl a !■ »
day of troQbla.—Nalim lit

2ft-FRIDAY
For tMba Ernie Smith {on fw- 
lough), educational work. Canton, 
China
Tnmt la Him at aU thtma.—Paa. «*»

tAMendad IfJtf.C;.---------- ----------- ^ ,•Atteadad ■aaShwmtara Tralnlag
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BUSINESS WOMAN’S CIRCLES

Mian Innbelle Coleman, North CnroUnn 
Poster Sufreetien: Our HerUage

(Drawing of “Family Tree” bearing on limbs Bible, churches, S.B.C. Home 
Board, missionaries etc. etc.)

Come! Reedve Your Shnret
’ Time—.................. Place..,__________

Wdeomell
TOPIC: OUR HERITAGE

Hymn: “Faith of Our Fathers” (See page 36 of January issue.)
Inherited Jewels—The Scripture: Matt. 28:19, 20; I Cor. 15:58; Prov. 4:18; 

Romans 8:38, 39; Matt. 10:22
Prayer for more interest and perseverance springing from„deeper love and graUtade 
Bestowed Talents—Duet: “Into the Woods My Master Went”
Silent Prayer
The Family Tree—(Baptist Pioneers in Democracy) (See pages 20-23.)
Heirloom of 1814—(The Second Awakening) (See pages 23-24.)
Shares and Portions—(Home Mission Beginnings) (See pages 24-25.).
Other Endowments—(Growth from Clearer Vision) (See pages 25-26.)
Inherited Incumbrances—(Problems and Activities) (See page 26.)
Heirship—(Concluding challenge and appeal by the leader for personal response 

to the call to pass on a worthy heritage for Christ’s sake)
Hymn: “Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling”
(Note: On mimeographed program for meeting copy the above, omitting sugges

tions in parentheses. Use poster suggestion of “Family Tree” at t(^ of 
sheet if desired.)
“First Things First”—It is a splendid thing to supplement the pro
gram material offered in ROYAL SERVICE, but it is not endorsed that 
a circle depart entirely from the subject of the month and present an 
altogether new idea entirely foreign to the month’s topic. Pageants, sto
ries of the lives of missionaries, playlets, specially worked-out themes etc. 
are excellent for the second or third meeting. But for the missionary 
meeting (and many circles have only one circle meeting monthly) let% 

follow the topic of the month and let’s by all means use the material in this maga
zine.

It is necessary that we all unite in a common study if we would be uniformly 
informed, if we would pray unitedly for the same things, if we would be intelli
gent, following the course of study outlined by those who have pondered and 
prayed much before choosing, if we would cooperate. Extra-curricula are fine, but 
the curriculum first—“first things first”.
Little Children—

At the beginning of the New Year many little children were left without a 
leader, a shepherd—a W.M.U. counselor, ^me have never had one. Ta the 
young women of the B.W.C. Jesus speaks these words just now: “And whoeo 
shall receive one such little child in My name receiveth Me”. Verily whoso shiA 
receive such little ones in His name into a GA., a S.B. or an RA. shall indeed 
receive Him and shall be ministering unto Him. Would you serve Him so? 
Would you be young again with youth so pure and candid, so bare and needy, aa 
marveling and loving?

n
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Frogram Outline and References for 
\ Advanced Missionary Societies

Prepared by Mrs. Tsui B. White, Georgia

THE HOMELAND—OUR HERITAGE
Purpose ofsProRrsm—To realize our debt to those in the past'and to face the pres

ent and future tasks with like courage and faith
Prayer
Devotional—Gen. 12:1-3. The story of Abraham’s immigration and God’s promise 

and providence. These were the verses our Pilgrim forefathers read as they 
left Holland on the Mayflower 1620 for the “Land of Promise’’.

Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers (See page }6 of January issue.)
I. The Purposes and Ideals of the Founders of Our Nation—Our Heritage—

(a) In the Political Realm: The emergence and expansion of the individual 
man: the principle of federation: the spirit of co-operation

(b) In the Religious Realm: Free churches in a free state. References: 
Bennett’s “The Essential American Tradition’’, Chapters 1 and 2; 
Love’s “The Mission of Our Nation’’, Chapters 1 and 2

Poem—Read “O Pioneers’’ by Walt Whitman or “The Nameless Saints’’ by Ed
ward Everett Hale—tribute to our forbears.

II. Baptist Contribution to America—Roger Williams, the Apostle of Soul Lib
erty. References: Chapters 1 and 2, Newman’s History of Baptist 
Churches in the United States; Prize Essay (contest) 1928-29 Sunday 
School Board (Miss May)

Prayer of thanksgiving for the great leadership God has given southern Baptists 
in their home mission leaders

in. The Contribution of Dr. I. T. Tichenor to the Home Mission Statesmanship 
of the South—a Link between the Old and the New South
(a) His life and service
(b) Preparation for his life work 
<c) His vision
References; Dill’s Life of I. T. Tichenor. Chapters 3, 4 and 8 

ead; Matt. 16:1-3. The Importance of Studying the Signs of Our Times 
IV. “WTiat Next in Home Missions?’’—(A study of the Home Mission Board’s 

report in the minutes of the S.B.C. 1929 Convention. Present figures by 
charts and posters.)

1. Reports:
(a) The recommendations of the Board as to the.mountain schools
(b) The recommendations of the Board as to the Cuban work and Mrs. 

Bottom’s gift
(c) The recommendations of the Board as to the work among the foreigners 

and Negroes
2. What are the challenges to prayer seen in the reports concerning the mountain

work, the Indians, the Mexican baptist Institute, the Negro work and the 
Jews?

3. What evidences of spiritual growth in the Cuban work?
4. What valuable missionary method has Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus developed in his

Jewish work?
5. In what ways can you make the facts of the Home Mission Board’s report

known to your church?
(Concluded on Page 32)
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Mr*. T. M. Plttnan, North Carolina 

WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Koneers and pioneering are favorite subjects for writers of today. Fic
tion writers are turning to these as subjects for their books. Biog
raphers are reviving the life-stories of pioneers in all lines of endeavor. 

« 4 wme of these were rough men of unworthy motives, yet in many rases
they were follow^ by bearers of peace and culture. God’s purposes are wrought 
out, even as *n the days of Pharaoh, through men hostile to His cause. How 
much more are His purpo^ fulfilled through those who are following His guidance.

The Pro^am Committee wHl find the pioneer thought running through all 
the matenal given for this month’s study (pages 20-27). After the opening devo- 
uons there may be two papers or talks on: 1. Roger Williams, 2. John Clarke.
Besides the sketches in this magazine, further details of their lives are to be found 
in encyclopedias, United States histories and other sources.

Follow these papers with a brief Ulk on “Abraham the Great Pioneer’’. See 
(>nesis 12:1-4. Note the four commands, followed by seven promises. The sac
rifice and hardship were for one man, the promises for the world. So our Saviour 
suffered that all through Him might be blessed. The speaker here may bring out 
the fact that God does not always reveal His long purposes. Williams and Clarke 
little knew the ideal they were esUblishing for the nation and now for the world.

“Baptists in the Struggle for Liberty’’ may be read, using the first two para
graphs. Then have someone tell the “Great Awakening". If yours is a large 
society with members from many sUtes ask them to tell briefly of “Baptist Pioneers 
in My Native State’’.

“The Second Awakening’’ offers material for another talk or may be combined 
with the “Great Awakening’’.

The subject of home missions is given in a form easy to divide. One woman 
may take 184S-1860; another 1860-1882; a third 1882-1903; a fourth 1903-1929.

Instead of talks on these periods of home mission work, the following plan 
r^y be followed. Since this program comes in February, hearts, hatchets, cher
ries are the emblems most used. On bright paper cut in one of these shapes, or on 
some of the cheap cards to be bought in the stores, write a date and a home mis
sion feature developed that year. Distribute these among the members to be read 
when called for.

Think, plan, pray, oh Program Committee! Remember it is largely you who 
will increase or decrease the society attendance. One woman can lead a new
comer to the society, but ten cannot bring her back if the program is dull and 
long. Add all the attractive features possible, only remembering always that this 
is a missionary society, not a literary or travel club.

If your members like the ^lectacular, have women dressed in the style of the 
period they represent when the Home Mission Board is discussed. Suitable hymns 
should be carefully chc^ and some special music brought into the program. 
Descendants of pioneers of your church or society may be recognized. Fourth or 
fifth generations are in many of our churches. These descendimts could be made 
honor guests for the afternoon.
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The Ust of reffrence books given at close of tUs program is the soprce material used im the 
preparatiotf-of thu program, and credit is hereby given for facts and suggestions derived there- 
from as well as for matter quoted in whole or in part. Further interesting material and h^ 
may be found in these books as well at in the leaflets suggested in this number whkk may be 
obtained for a few cents from WM.U. Literature Department. Hit Comer Bldg., Birminikam, 
Ala. See list of leaflets on page J.

Prepared by bTrs. W. C. Jamca, Virffaiia

TOPIC: The Homeland—Oar Heritage
H3rmn—My Country, Tis of Thee 
Bible Study—(See page 12.)
Prayer that each member present may have ears to hear the message in the pro

gram that shall follow
Baptiit Heritage in the Homeland 

Talk—Baptist Pioneers in Democracy 
Talk—Baptists in the Struggle for Liberty 
Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers (See page }6 of January issue.)

Baptiits Seeking to Save the Homeland 
Talk—The Second Awakening 
Talk—Home Mission Beginnings 
Talk—^War and Reconstruction 
Hynm—America the Beautiful (Sing it as a prayer.)
Talk—Growth from Qearer Vision 
Talk—Problems and Activities 
Talk—“Lest We Forget”
Hymn—God of Our Fathers
Watchword for the Year—“Be ye steadfast”: I Cor. 15:58

ayer for (iod’s blessing on the Home Mission Board, on its work and on ks 
workers in whatever capacity they serve

BAPTIST HERITAGE in the HOME
LAND

Baptist Pioneers in Democracy
Since God created the first 
man and put him in the 
Garden of Eden to dress 
it and keep it, since He 
called Abraham from 
among hb people and 
promised that He would 
make of him a great na
tion, but demanding of 
him that he be a bless- 
ing, God has been work

ing His purpose out and has not hesi
tated to ex^t or to set aside a pec^le 
or a nation according as they were or
were not working in harmony with His 
eternal purpose. In the course of Amer-
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ican hbtory, there have been nurvelous 
providences which seem to prove that 
for centuries (Jod had reserved our land 
as a place where, in the fullness of time, 
He would make a great nation, where 
its people, equal before (k)d, would a* 
joy the blessings of religious and civil 
freedom and thereby be a blessing to 
mankind. While it b true that all those 
who were among the first settlers of the 
United States did not come seeking le- 
ligious freedom, it is true that, when re 
ligious persecution was raging in ^ 
rope, America seemed to be ^ 
where evangelical Christianity mi^t fii» 
freedom to develop. Certainly it wtt 
not until then that “the ocean began to 
whiten with the sails of pilgrim 
which found their yny to these sb(»»*

Back of the invincible armies of Wash
ington, the Declaration of Independence, 
the American Constitution and the large 
number of states now a part of our great 
nation, are the faithful few of dbtant 
colonial history by whose fidelity to 
principle and loyalty to God all these 
were made possible.

Just a brief summary will show what 
part Baptists played in those early days 
us pioneers of religious and civil liberty. 
Within a decade two men were born, 
one Just before and the other just after 
the settlement at Jamestown in 1607. 
The first was Roger Williams, son of 
William Williams — Gentleman; the 
other was John Clarke, the son of 
Thomas Clarke who was “to the manor 
born”. Both were university graduates. 
Williams studied law and later theology 
and took orders under the Established 
Church of England. Clarke was a phy
sician. Both were Puritans and identi
fied themselves with the large and grow
ing body of men in England who sought 
to correct the abuses in both church and 
state and give the people more of civil 
and religious liberty. Failing in their 
efforts, many of these men came to 
.America, among them Roger W’illiams 
in 1631 and John Garke in 1637. 
When Williams came he was cordially 
invited to settle in Boston as a teacher 
of the Established Church there, but in 
England he had become an advocate 
of the Baptist doctrine of religious free
dom and, consequently, declined the 
flattering offer. Later he settled in Sa
lem, where he was soon chosen as pastor 
of the church there, a church which 
claimed independence of any ecclesias
tical authority. Here he did not hesi
tate to preach his doctrine of religious 
liberty which brought a protest from 
the civil authorities, and soon a storm 
of persecution arose. Williams was 
driven from place to place, till finally 
he was Ntnished from the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony by iht combined efforts of 
other towns churches, the Salem 
church protecting bin* throui^ it all. It 
was in January, the coldest month in 
New England, that he was forced to

Icav^lthe colony. “For fourteen weeks” 
—he wrote in after years—“I was sorely 
tossed, not knowing what bread or bed 
did mean”. Finally, he and his com
panions founded a settlement which, in 
gratitude to his Supreme Deliverer, he 
named Providence. In 1639, with tw^ve 
members and with Roger William* as 
pastor, was founded the First Biq>tist 
Church of Rhode Island which contiues 
to this day.

When John (Tlarke arrived in Amer
ica, he was disappointed to find the 
government at Boston as intolerant as 
that from which be bad fled. Conse
quently he proposed to a number of 
citizens of like mind with himself that, 
for the sake of peace, they withdraw 
and establish for themselves a settle
ment which should be a democracy of 
popular government where no one was 
“to be counted a delinquent for religious 
doctrine”. Dr. Clarke was to seek out 
the place, and Providence led him to 
Rhode Island, where a settlement was 
made which is now Newport Tbo’e a 
Baptist church was organized of which 
Dr. Clarke became pastor but, for some 
reason, it was later dissolved. Thus two 
great Baptist leaders with the same ideas 
of liberty found themselves in the same 
territory. Both were determined to have 
an abode of freedom in the wilds of 
Rhode Island, and each was prompted 
by the same spirit which inspired Pat
rick Henry when he used those immor
tal words, “Give me liberty or give me 
death”. They soon joined their forces 
and included other settlements in a con
federacy which afterwards became the 
state of Rhode Island. After years of 
work and waiting on the part of these 
two great spirits—^Williams in America 
and Clarke in England—^they succeeded 
in securing from the king of England 
a charter granting the establishment of 
a denoocracy in ^ode Island with full 
dvil and rdigjous liberty. That the 
Rhode Island democracy stood as a 
light-house in the new world—^that the 
Bi^>tist8 were wholly responsible for it 
cannot be questioned. Therefore to 
Baptists bdongs the glorious heritage of
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“first showing in actual government that 
the best safeguard of personal rights is 
Christian law” and in pointing the way 
toward the establishment of ^ fi«t 
great government on earth which gave 
equal libaty, civil and religious, to all 
living under it.
Baptiste in the Straggle for LibeHj

To think that those of Rhode Ishmd 
were the only Baptists who were willing 
to work and suffer for religious freedom 
would be a grave blunder. One is a 
Baptist first of all because he is a free
man in Christ Jesus and believes in an 
equality of freedom for all alike. There
fore the Baptists had proclaimed their 
faith wherever they went, and the con
sequence was that there were nteny 
such congregations throughout the colo-
mes.

In 1684 a small BapUst congregation 
of Maine was driven out by persecution 
and, sailing along the Atlantic coast, 
found refuge at Charleston, South Caro
lina, where they founded what is now 
the First Baptist Church of that city. 
South Carolina was just then being p^ 
pled by a very high class of English 
settlers who, opposed to the Established 

hurch in England, were seeking reb
us freedom in America. At the head 
thb colony was a brother of the ad

miral who, under Cromwell, had made 
England mistress of the seas. His neph
ew had married the daughter of Lady 
Axtel, a staunch Baptist of England. 
The daughter was likewise an earnest 
and active Baptist. Here the Baptists 
found a congenial atmosphere in which 
to grow.

There began in New Jersey in 1719 
a revival that as it progressed grew in 
power under the preaching of such men 
as George Whitfield and Jonathan Ed
wards, extemhng throughout all the col
onies. It lasted for twenty years and 
was known as the “Great Awakening”. 
In this revival thousands were awakened 
to the great doctrine of separation of 
church ^ state, and many strong lead
ers were added to the Baptists at this 
time.

Phfladdphia, always free from the
-22

stigma of persecution, had become head
quarters for the Baptists in the colonies^ 
and North Carolina had become a fam
ous center from which Baptist influ
ences went forth in every direction. God 
was moving in America and things were 
coming to a crisis. The currents of 
Baptist belief were turning toward Vir
ginia from New England, Philadelphia, 
North Carolina and South Carolina, and 
Virginia Baptists were being strength
ened by these re-inforconents for that 
passive resistance to persecution, the re
sult of which made them famous in 
church history as the foundation layers 
of civil and religious liberty.

Of all the regions under the dominion 
of the British king, Virginia was the 
most severely ruled. The management 
of affairs was given over to the clergy 
of the Established Church who, accord
ing to the Rpiscopal historians. Bishop 
Meade and I^. lUwks, “were generally 
hirelings, working as government em
ployes. To them Um minbtry was 
merely a job. Their chief concern was 
their pay, which was derived from the 
taxation of all the peojde”. At the dis
posal of these men were placed the lit
tle local courts and a host of petty of
ficials. The Baptists were noted for 
their rugged honesty, their homely vir
tues and their strict regard for law. The 
chief offense against them was that they 
were firm in ^eir religious convictions. 
No right to worship outside the Estab
lished Church was granted except by 
special license, All other assemblies 
were deemed a disturbance of the peace. 
In order therefore to worship, they had 
to do so as secretly as possible. It is 
easy to see how they were exposed to 
the wrath of this type of clergy, who 
set their spies to watch the Baptiste 
and used any means to break up their 
meetings. At first the persecutions tool 
the form of petty annoyances, such as 
sticks and stones being thrown from the 
underbrush, and sometimes lizards and 
other reptiles being turned loose amoiC 
the worshippers. Sometimes men witt 
bottles of liquor and decks of carol 
would take their seat in front of W

preacher, frequently interrupting the 
service with uncouth and profane re
marks. Failing to break up the meet
ings and also in bringing forth any ri^ 
taliation from the Baptiste for which

many's Baptist minister, more than he 
did the armies of the Americans.

Though the Baptiste craved freedom 
from England, their hope went further. 
They were fitting for religious liberty.laiiaiion iruiu me IWI wuibu ----- ” . ^ ?------------- .

thev might be accused, they resorted to stopped their contention
iTe vW«riu»d.;

would b. .Uuck down «d, on succeeded in having the constitution of 
the new. republic so amended as to ad
mit “freedom of ^>Mch, freedom of 
the press and the right of free assem
blage of the people”.

In 1799 the Baptiste and Presbyte-

trumped-up charges, men and women 
would be dragged to court, heavily fined 
and the fine forcibly collected. Failing 
yet to break the passive resistance of
these people, the arrest, trial and im- __________________
prisonment ^ ministers wm finally re- working together succeed^ in'the
sorted to. pis me^od of per^tion, overthrow of the EsUblished
rath.‘r than huimliatmg them and brcA- ^ Amerioi, when a law was
mg the will of the preacters, m by passed taking from the Episcopal Church 
them counted an ^nor. They rejoiced
that they were allo^ to suffer l<x ^y taxation of the people. With
righteousness sake. On the other hand, action, oassed forever the union of
the very heartlessness of the persecu-
tions attracted the attention of many 
people to the principles of religious free
dom for which the Baptiste stood, and 
many were added to their number, some
times whole congregations of the Estab
lished Church going over to the Bap-

this action, passed forever the union of 
church and state; thus the United 
States started on its career as the first 
nation in the world without a state re
ligion.

BAPTISTS SEEKING to SAVE the 
HOMELAND

lists. Uading statesmen such as Jef- Ihe Second Awakeninf 
ferson, Madison and Patrick Henry, War is always followed by demorali- 
who had been brought up in the midst zation, and this was particularly true 
of Baptists and knew their sterling of the Revolutionary War. The new re- 
worth, and John Marshall, whose uncle public of the United States existed more 
was one of the foremost Baptist preach- in theory than In fact. The people had 
ers of his time, all became friends and freedom, which was in danger of becom- 
allies in contending for the principles ing license. Soldiers, many of them un- 
of liberty as set forth by the Baptists, paid, returned to once quiet, peaceful 
Thus the Baptists contributed to that homes, where only desolation was left 
“sense of liberty which was more than to tell the stc^. There was no maO 
surface passion” and which resolving it- service, no printing-press. It was but 
self into granite principle brought on the natural that, in those days of confusion, 
war for independence. More responsi- many considered the establishment of a 
ble than any others for the creation of monarchy in this new land as a thi^ 
the spirit of liberty, Baptists were ready more to be desired than a republic, 
for the fray. Throughout the colonies None were more concerned over this 
there was an outpouring of Baptist men state of affairs than the Baptists, who 
for the army. Howe in his “Virginia had risked all in the struggle for a de- 
Historical Collections” says: “The Bap- mocracy, and now all their cherished 
lists were the most strenuous supporters hopes for freedom seemed about to turn 
of liberty”. WasMngtoiLremarked that to ashes. In their dire extremity, Uity 
Baptist chaplains were among the most resolved to cal| on the Lorf. Accord- 
prominent and useful in the army, and ingly prayer-meetings were begm in the 
Cornwallis is reported to have said that rural Baptist churches up on the James 
he feared the prayers of Richard Fur- River in Virginia. Requests were sent
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from neighborhood to neighborhood, 
calling on the people to gather together, 
day after day, and plead for light and 
redemption from calamity. It became 
an era of grayer, out of which grew a 
great revival, the “Second Awakening”, 
into which all denominations and all 
classes were drawn. It spread through
out the states of the south and far into 
the north. Beyond the Mississippi into 
Arkansas, Missouri and the far south
west, se^s of this revival were sown 
by spiritual pioneers from which sprang 
some of the strongest churches of our 
day. The preaching was of a stanling 
character. We are told that, while it 
was not devoid of the element of love, 
it took the form of the denunciation of 
wrong-doing. Sin hid its head, crime 
was greatly reduced, and a religious awe 
and reverence seem^ to take possession 
of people everywhere. Men were saved, 
and thereby the nation was saved, for 
the people were now in a state of mind 
to listen and to heed the counsel of the 
statesmen of democracy. The leading 
characteristic of this revival, so far as 

jloctrine was concerned, was the sov- 
jignty of God which found one of its 
)ressions in the inscription on our 

coins, “In God We Trust”.
For more than twenty years the re

vival held, coming over into the nine
teenth century. From it sprang nearly 
all the great national religious institu
tions of that century. One of these was 
the Triennial Convention of .American 
Baptists organized in 1814 for the pur
pose of propagating the Gospel. Out 
of this cooperative effort there grew the 
Northern Baptist Convention and the 
Southern Baptist Convention. So in- 
dstent had b^ome the call of home mis-

Home MiMion B«giiiiiiBg»->1845-1860 

This new Board with headquarters ak 
Marion, Alabama, was given ^ difficult 
task. A survey of the needs must be 
made, and the people who had but little 
knowledge of missionary activities mutt 
be informed. There were only about 
2,000 miles of railroads in the south and 
few newspapers. The great majority of 
the people lived in the country and were 
dependent almost entirely upon rough 
country roads, at times impassable, as 
their means of communication with the 
outside world. It was difficult to raise 
money for religious work, because the 
people had not yet forgotten the heavy 
burdens in taxes placed upon them by 
the Establi.shed Church of colonial days 
to build expensive church-houses and 
provide lavishly for the support of the 
clergy. But there were rich fields where- 
ever they might turn, whitened already 
unto harvest, and the Board undertook 
its work with faith and courage. The 
first instruction given by the Conven
tion was to do work among the Negroes, 
So vigorously was this work undertaken 
that, by 1860, the Board had forty white 
missionaries working among them. Dur
ing this period, missionaries were sent 
to the rural sections of the south and 
far out into the west. Work among the 
Indian tribes had been so successful 
that, at the outbreak of the Civil War, 
there was a Baptist mission church for 
almost every 1000 inhabitants. In 1860 
the Board raised $45,778 for home mis
sions and had 104 missionaries, who re
ported for one year’s work 1,667 bap
tisms and 533 preaching-places sup
plied. Just what this cost in hardships 
and sacrifice only eternity can tell. But 
with the knowledge that Heaven rejoices

sions that, when the Southern Baptbt ' *^at is saved, those pioneer
Convention was organized in Augusta, "o*"® missionaries verily had their re- 
Georgia, in 1845 it launched its mission
WOTk with a Home Board as well as a Reconatmetloii, 1880-1882
Forei^ Board. In order to get a bird’s- Even before 1860 the shadow of war 
eyt view of what this Board has under- had begun to cast a ^oom over the en- 
taken in seeking to save America we tire south, and the work of the Home 
wOl follow the outline suggested in “The Mission Board had be^ to feel the 
l^me Misaioh Task” and view one pe- effect. During the four years the war 
riod at a time. raged the ann^ income was reduced If
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$12,900. Work among the Indians was tbh open door to destitute places. At 
given up altogether, and that among the the meeting of the Southern Bi^tist 
Negroes greatly reduced. All other Convention in 1879 there was serious 
work was at a standstill. War was call- talk of southern Baptists again uniting 
ing for every resource in money and with the northern Baptists, but Dr. John 
men. The Board consequently turned A. Broadus saved the day when he in- 
its attention entirely to army missions, troduced a resolution setting forth the 
During the war 137 army missionaries advantages of separate conventions. So 
were employed. Some served as chap- serioiM had become the difficulties of the 
lains, some were engaged in hospitab Home Board that, by 1882, there was 
and army posts, and others went about talk of discontinuing it. This
preaching the Goapel to the soldiers.
The reiSiIU w^womierful. Nearly m the (Jn^Uon, but oii_^ otb« ^ 
150,000 soldiers were converted in the ^ »<>«..«»* Board^
• GrWt Revival" in which aU evangelical
denominations parUdpated. Dr. I. T. ^ •»* “»»“ ®f
Tichenor said of this movement: "The
world has rarely seen more general or w®wth from Clearer yistoBe 1882-1908 
powerful revivals. The old saying, that In Atlanta the Board began a new 
an army is a school of vice, was changed day with Dr. I. T. Tichenor as secretary, 
into the blessed truth, that the Confed- The south was beginning to come from 
erate Army was the school of Christ”. under the awful shadow of war and re- 

Following the war came a period so construction. When the first Sunday 
filled with poverty, distress and change School Board was abolished In 1873, the 
that it was well-nigh impossible for the Home Board was given the responsibB- 
Home Mission Board to renew iu work ity of paying a debt of $6,000 and of 
along the old lines, but they bravely un- publishing “Kind Words”. In 1885 the 
dertook to work under the changed con- Board was given in addition the task of 
ditions. During this period the Negroes publishing a series of Sunday school lea- 
took their membership from the white son quarterHes and in 1887 the quarter- 
churches where they had had the ad- lies began to appear. In 1890 the Home 
vantage of instruction from white teach- Board was able to turn over to a com
ers and preachers. They must of course mittee, appointed by the Convention to 
be assisted in buUdIng their houses of do the Sunday school work, a pubUca- 
worship and in perfecting an organiza- tion property valued at $30,000. The 
tion which would enable them to reach next year the present Su^y Mk»1 
their people. So afflicted by the war Board was constituted In 1886 the 
were so many of the southern sUtes, Home Board entered Cuba to do mis- 
that the border states had to come to sionary work. Two ycara later it was 
the rescue of the work. Kentucky, agreed that the northern Baptists s^idd 
Maryland, Missouri and Texas, trophies work m the two eastern states of Cuba 
of home missions, contributed largely in and that our Home Board would be re- 
these days of poverty. But even with sponsible for the f^ w«tcrn stotes, m 
this help, the Home Mission Board one of which a the aty of mvana, 
went down into the “vafley of trial”, wh^ our irork M grown and pr^ 
Some of the stotes began to cooperate pe^. In 1891 
with the Home Mission Society of the school work wu begun by ai^ a
North, othera went so far as to ask the
Boaid not to send itpresentatives into <**<*?•
their territory to coUect money, and anylarpway.
many of the churches were so taken up did system of mountafa ««wol8,
fritothelroiTO needs tiiattiiey couM fly first thyght
see the need and-opportunity thfou^ tian duuracter. The spirtt of service to
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Christ is as characteristic of the moun- sionaries were stationed at the ports * 
tain school teachers as of the missiona- where the immigrant ships come'andn 
ries of the cross. Records of conver- Mission schools for foreigners were ^ 
sions in the schook have not always been tablished, mission workers were em* 
kept, but had there been no more than ployed in cities and other foreign settle 
the 7,000 that were recorded, we would ments, and pastors were supplied for 
feel justified in saying it has been more missionary churches. The Good Will 
than worthwhile. Center now has a large place in service

The work among the Negroes attract- for the foreigner and industrial worker, 
ed renewed attention, and in 1886 Realizing the handicap under which a 
twenty Negroes were employed as mis- houseless church works, the Department 
sionaries to their own people. Today of Church Extension was established and 
nearly all the work is done in coopera- a Church Building Loan Fund created, 
tion with the Home Mission Board of Thk was started by the gift from the 
the Negro Baptkt Convention. Thk Woman’s Missionary Union in 1909 of 
was also the period of large develop- the Tichenor Memorial Loan Fund of 
ment in state missions and, conse- $20,263. The total fund now on hand 
quently, the growth in gifts was not so k $1,280,743.81. Long before this tl^ 
large as might have been expected. The Home Board had been aiding needy 
gifts grew, however, from $28,370 in churches, as many of the strongest 
1882 to $116,152 in 1903. churches in our cities today can witness.
Problems and ActiviUca, 1903-1929 f" 1905 the Home Board opened work

About thk time the south began to ***“!*■

a ptoblm in the north, b.^ cimini
into the south in ever-incSsing num- “i l- ' "'T*
beis. The needs oi the Indian. Spanish ZT*".:" n f
and French-speaking America^ ^ *'“’5
to claim the intenlts of the BaS J
ia a larger way than ever before, and the been added
crying need for the enlightenment and on^mTllJ^’ T
development of our own Baptist people
began to burden the hearts of the^- T-’'
ers. To help solve these problems, the JS.T.H J
Home Board, as the years passed de- j ■nf«i*_«nd some workers
veloped the following activities. ;uie «
the gifts to home missions began stead- ’ ”* “
fly to increase. In 1906 the Department <•*!««”“« 
of Evangelism was established for the ‘"LEST WE FORGET’

pr^ng^ the in a CCORDING to the report of the
S A Home Board lastMa?; so superb 

pl^cnt and fY has been the acceptance of the 
Sh^^hi^ wt^tion on the part of tS missionaries
M that it is ama*.
onr^faS^^rWbfSa- chui^ in ing how littie they have permitted the

work to be reduced. But ifSI gifts to
was begun among the foreigners. Mis- home missions continue to decrSse sf '
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the Mormons have more missionaries in 
the south than the Home Board and are 
doubling their numbers in brief spaces 
of time; as long as there arc 500,000 
Jews in the south and not only their 
number but the number of foreigners k 
increasing daily; as long as so large a 
proportion of the shores of our Gulf of 
Mexico k dominated by foreign-born or 
foreign-speaking Roman Catholics— 
say, as long as these things arc true- 
dare we risk failure?—dare we take a 
backward step? Jesus said to His disci
ples: “Go ye-rpreach—baptize—teach 
—and lo I am with you’’. To be blessed 
we must bless. It was our Savior who 
said: “Ye shall be My witnesses both
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Sa
maria and to the uttermost part’’. Dare 
we fail Him?

seems probable unless we rally to the 
work, other workers must yet be dropped 
and other cuts be made. We will not 
even be able to hold our line of defense, 
to say nothing of meeting the increasing 
problems with enlarged activities.

With the heritage bequeathed us by 
our Baptkt forefathers from the days 
of Roger Williams and John Clarke to 
this present hour, dare we say “It is 
enough’’? Dare we falter while there 
is a soul yet in America who can say,
“I have not the Gospd, because there 
is no one to tell it unto me”? Dare we 
risk failure as long as there are 18,000,- 
000 persons in the south over ten years 
of age who belong to no church; as long 
as there is a “Climbing Race” among 
us seeking its way to a higher develop
ment ; as long as there are native Amer
icans who are yet heathen; as long as

□ □ □
QUESTIONS for DISCUSSION

1— Have we any examples to show that when God blesses a people or a nation He 
expects them to be a blessing in return?

2— Are there any evidences in the settlement of our country to indicate that God 
was holding North America in reserve in which to build a nation whose peo
ple, because of their opportunities, could be a blessing to the world>

3— What two men are regarded as the founders of the Baptist denomination in 
America? Tell something of their lives in England.

A—^What were their experiences in the Massachusetts Bay Colony and what 
outstanding contribution did they make to civil liberty and to the develop
ment of democracy in America?

5— Tell something of the spread of the Baptists throughout the other colonies.
6— How did it happen that the final struggle for religious liberty was centered in 

Virginia? Tell something of the persecution of Baptists in Virginia.
7— What effect did the persecutions have upon many people in that colony?
8— WTiat can be said of the Baptists in the actual war for independence from 

England?
9^What great contribution did Baptists make to absolute religious liberty and 

the separation of church and state after the war was over?
10_What part did Baptists play in the great revival that brought order out of

post-war confusion? • •
11— When and where was the Southern Baptist Convention organized and with

what boards was the work started?
12— Give the outstanding events of home mission work from 1845 to 1860. 
13_What was accomplished during the period of war and reconstruction, 1860-

1882?
14—^What was accomplished in the years between 1882 and 1903?
15_Give the problems that confronted the Home Board in the new era beginning 

in 1903 and the methods used up to 1929 to meet these problems.
{Concluded on Page 34)
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COLLEGE Y. W. A.
^Mia» Juliette Mather, W3I.U. Yoong People** SecroUry 

(On Leave of Absence)
TITHING STORY CONTEST

Thb year, as in former years, an opportunity is presented to College 
Y.WJV’s. through the Tithing Stor/ Contest conducted' by Woman’s 
Missionary Union. The requirements are as follows: the story must be 
submitted by an active member, approved by the counselor of the organ
ization and it must be the result of the individual’s own work. The 
writer is to be of Y.WA. age {17 and up). The story should conUin
from 1800 to 2400 words.

These stories are to be sent to your state W.M.U. young people’s secretary. 
{See page 2 for addresses.) She will appoint a committee of five to judge the 
stories. This committee will be governed by the following scale of rating:

Value of material in teaching tithing...........................50 per cent
Originality of plot.....................................................2 5 per cent
Literary skill...............................................................15 per cent
Appearance of paper.......................... ......................... 10 per cent

These stories should be written on one side of the paper only, typewritten 
preferably. They should be sent in by or before March 1, 1930.

State Awards
These awards varj' according to the state plan. Write your state W.M.U. 

headquarters for information.
Southwide Award

After the state judges have graded the stories and selected the best ones, the 
best one from each state is sent to 1111 Comer Bldg., Birminghacn, Ala., where 
another committee selects the best one. The writer of this best one is given a trip 
by ROYAL SERVICE to the W.M.U. annual meeting. This year New Or-, 
leans is the place of meeting. The story is given as a souvenir of the annual 
meeting and is also published in this magazine.

North Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky have each had a winner:
1927— Miss Bess Thomas, Meredith College, N. C.
1928— Miss Gladys Martin, Tennessee
1929— Miss Reva Stamper, Georgetown College, Ky.

Who will be next?
Before Writing 

Study Your Bible " '
Study Books on Stewardship 

Talk with Your Pastor
L ■ Secure Leaflets and Helps from State W.M.U. Headquarters

Send the Story in on Time 
j Tithing Story Contest

^ Closes March 1, 19)0
Will your story be in?

—Pearle Bourne, Associate Secretary

HIGH DAYS and RIDGECREST WAYS 
June 17-27, 1930 
Ridgecrest, N. C.

Eiir<dlmeiit fee $2. Reduced railroad ratea. Plan to gal

OUR. YOUNG PBDPUB
Miss Juliette Mather, Young People’s Secretary

{On Leave of Absence)
The PREPARATION and BENEFITS of the WEEK of PRAYER

Someone has said, “Prayer 
is one of the means by 
which we ‘tune in’ with God 
as one tunes in with a ra

dio”. The air may be filled with sweet 
music and lovely voices but, unless the 
radio is properly tuned in, they will 
pass by unheard. So it is with our 
Heavenly Father: He b always sending 
out important messages to His children 
but, unless their lives are in tune with 
His, the messages cannot reach them. 
During the W’eek of Prayer young peo
ple may have the joy and privilege of 
“listening in” for His messages.

1. Preparation for the Week of Prayer 
March S-7 lacluslTe 

In order to make the March Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions one that 
will give lasting impressions there must 
first of all be spiritual preparation. The 
leader should first search her own heart 
and then pray constantly and definitely 
and earnestly that the Holy Spirit may 
move upon the hearts of the members of 
the organization as they meet—for with
out His presence the meeting will be in 
vain.

In the second place, there must be 
material preparation. Someone has said, 
“An ounce of picture b worth a ton of 
talk”. Most of our impressions are re
ceived through the eye, especially with 
young people, (a) Posters should be 
made at least two wedts before the 
meeting and placed in the most con
spicuous part of the church, (b) Pic
tures, maps, flags, pictures of missiona
ries, curios or anything that would make 
the study more vivid abouW be collected 
and used in connection with the pro
gram. Duff, one of the great misriona- 
ries to India, traced hb first desire to 
be a missionary back to pictures of 
idols shown him at the age of four by

hb father. It is easier to prky for the 
people when you have a map before 
you, and young people will be more 
interested in our missionaries and will 
feel that they are real people if they 
can see a picture of them, (c) The 
envelopes for the offering should be 
given out and their object explained 
many weeks before the meeting, con
stantly calling their attention to them. 
.\ greater impression b made if the 
leader with some of the members of 
the organization could visit in the homes 
and deliver them personally. Thb not 
only gives an opportunity for visiting in 
the homes, but it also impresses upon 
the one vbited the importance of the 
offering.

2. Benefite of the Week of Prayer
First, it gives young pe<^le an oppor

tunity to share in Christ's method of in* 
creasing workers in His Kingdom. It 
was through prayer that Chrbt proposed 
to His disciples that workers shoidd be 
sent forth into Hb vineyard. He said: 
“The harvest truly b plenteous but the 
laborers are few; pray ye, therefore, the 
Lord of the harvest, that He will send 
forth laborers into Hb harvest”. Our 
young people should be given a part in 
this world-wide task. Older people fail 
to realize sometimes just what the pray
ers of young Chrbtians mean. Very 
few older Chrbtians pray with the sim
ple faith and loving confidence of a lit
tle child. We might be surprised to find 
just how many blessings have been 
granted to the cause of missions in an
swer to the prayers of Christ’s little 
ones.

Second, it gives information. Through 
the programs during the Wedc of 
Prayer they become acquainted with 
the missionaries and their fields, the 

{Concluded on Page 34)
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Chairman: Mrs. Frank Burney, Wayneeboro, 6a.
**WUh all thy getting, get wisdom**.
**The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom**.

It is generally believed by our best educators that our higher institutions 
of learning will gradually admit only such students as prove worthy 
through studious and scholarly attainments, with steadfastness of charac
ter and high purpose of life. Any investigation of the records of the 
great majority of our Margaret Fund students will reveal their leadership, 
not only in scholarship but in contribution to the highest intellectual and 
spiritual atmosphere of the institutions.

We are grateful for the generous cooperation of our colleges; fortunate are 
these students because of the individual, personal attentions th<y receive from 
most of the presidents and instructors in these colleges—a peculiar attachment, 
inspiring fellowship and a sympathetic interest are aroused in the hearts of most 
of our college faculties by these students from our mission fields; thus encouraged 
they naturally appropriate the best essentials that the colleges have to offer; be
cause of this watchful interest they are not often handicapped and misdirected by 
the glare and glamour of many of the popular adjuncts of college life. More and 
more these students are inspired, heartened and encouraged by the constant, lov
ing, prayerful ministry of Woman’s Missionary Union and they are thus led to a still 
higher ambition for a useful and worthy career.

I am pleased to quote from a few letters from colleges, thus testifying to the 
high esteem in which many are held. The majority of their reports show cxccl- 
l«it work.

Dr. McGlothlin, President Furman University:
It is a pleasure to have the students of the Margaret Fund, 

congratulated on having such splendid young men.
You are to be

Dr. W. D. Furry, President of Shorter College:
The girls are altogether worthy of the aid the Union is giving them. We 

appreciate very much their presence in our student body and they are making a 
real contribution to the spiritual life of the institution.

Dr. S. Dowell, President Mercer University:
In my judgment this young girl has the missionary spirit in its purest form, 

a gilt-edg^ missionary in heart and in prospect of true service. I sincerely hope 
the door of opportunity will be opened to her. There is no doubt about her ability 
and merit and I do not know anyone whom I consider more worthy.

Dr. W. S. Alien, Dean Baylor University:
In a note to one of our boys these words: “Permit me to congratulate you for 

your excellent work and to express to you, personally and in behalf of the institu
tion we both love, my appreciation of your high scholarship. You are adding to 
the mighty influence of Baylor”.

{Concluded on Page 34)
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DbeuMd bj Mn. W. C. James
rx^HE south embraces a territory of but as compared to the whole a very 

I 1081,842 square miles in which small amount. What we have now is 
X there live 40,685,000 people. Of absolutely safeguarded and should be in- 

tbese 29,171,145 are naUve-bom white creased greatly, 
people; 1,383,825 are foreign-bom white . □ □ □
people; 9,967,825 are Negroes; and Southern Baptists have but one school 
162,740 are Indians. Ammig these and orphanage for Indians. This is the 
people, both white and colored, are thou- Nuyaka-Levering School and Orphanage 
sands to whom Uie Bible b an unknown in one. Notwithstanding the fact that 
book. they lost a buflding by fire last May

□ □ □ the school enrolled as many students thb
Rev. Peter Chiminelli, a Doctor of Th^ year as last, 
ology of the Southern Baptbt Theologi- □ □ □
cal Seminary, b a native Italian and has famous pioneer work of John Eliot
had much experience both as editor of missionary atnnng the American In
religious literature and as pastor in - ....

in Kansas City. He writes: ‘ Never, book was found in Exe-
while pastor in Italy, have I felt myself Cathedral, Enc^nd, and b dated 
as much a missionary as here in Kansas pibie b supposed to
City”. have been the first Bible printed in

? V ^ America and the first book printed in
From the "Bi* Tract on Htme Mi»- ^ language,
sions” we learn that, when the Okla- □ □ □
homa Baptbt Indbn Assoebtion held Christbn Index recently announced 
their meeting last summer, they had all ^ certain man would speak to the
the usual business of a Baptist ass<^- Druid Hilb Baptbt Church,
tion and, in addition, had wangelwtic 3^ their monthly mUsionary
sermons morning and evening and a wonder if it would not be
missionary sermon every afternoon^ ^ practical mission work
They camped Indian fashion, cTOked the Women’s Missionary Sode-
their food over open pits and lived as churches where the men are not
Indians have always done. keenly alive to missions serve them a

D C3 dinner or supper once a month and have
Progress measured by our own acn^e- ^ speaker each time make a brief but 
ments breeds content but measured in jjjfQ„nhig address on some phase of mis- 
comparison with others helps us to get ^rk.
the best estimate of our success. As □ □ □
lor example, f view of the 19 hundredth anniversary

510 68?' tte MrtioS: ^t.cst a book to be publbhed
to Chirch’Sou’lh J2.878.453; early in
UH) ^aurch and Manse Budding
Lom. Fund of the Northern Presbyte- The ™lui« » The C^ol Ev^ 
rians $3,708,622. It b true we have Road: a Study m Pentecost by 
had the mbfortune to lose some of ours Stanley Jones.
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K EDITORIAL {Concluded from Page 4)
in your land ye shall not vex him..........but be unto you as one bom among you;
and thou shalt love him as thyself”. Here is no condescending patronage but the 
command to be a true brother in the spirit. One has said: “If a thousand years
is to God as a day and a day as a thousapd years, is not this principle also true 
as to distan'te?” Surely the soul a mile from your church or home is equally dear 
to the Redeemer as one a thousand leagues away, and vice versa. The Jew or 
foreigner in our midst should be as challenging as one in Palestine or some distant 
land. We need to car\'e God’s image on the Afric ebony of our own land. A few 
of our great Baptist leaders are both compensation and vindication of mountain 
schools. The government cannot meet the problems of the Indians by education 
alone. Without Christ, the educated Indian eventually reverts to the blanket and 
primitive life. Without Christ, life holds only tragedy and disillusionment for 
the Indian youth who goes back home full of e.xpectations and plans, only to find 
unchanged surroundings and unsympathetic attitudes. These races live in our 
Samaria and we need to look upon their burdens.

The Union is preparing for the SE.\SON of PRAYER for HOME MIS
SIONS. A meaningful drawing has been sugge.stcd by the committee and beau
tifully and suggestively executed by Miss Whitfield, That we may more intelli
gently comprehend some phases of its work, a home mission book should be studied 
by W.M.U. members. One has facetiously said. “Some folks don’t have to turn 
the light out to be in the dark!” Too many of us are in the dark about the real 
work and scope of HOME MISSIONS. A stirring sermon definitely on HOME 
MISSIONS will prepare the hearts of the people for this special observance. 
Leaders should see that there is early and member-wide distribution of envelopes. 
The offering this year is to be used for active mission work which in several in
stances the Home Board would not otherwise do. None of 
applied on debt. It is a living gift. This offering must be 
pledge made through our churches. It is a Thank-Offering, 
are splendid articles by HOME MISSION leaders.

The true measure of our days is our moment with God. 
of our organized life is our united prayer life. Power lies 
not in discussion groups and the trappings of man but from the illimitable capaci 
ties of God. When God’s children pray, evangelism and mission zeal “leap be
neath the future’s heart”.

the offering is to be 
over and above any 
In this current is-sue

So the true measure 
prayer. It comes

TRAINING SCHOOL {Concluded from Page 11) 
tation hour. It is our goal that appreciation of the Father’s message to us shall 
bring the joy of p>ersonaI acquaintance with Him. the delights of hours sfient in 
refreshing our minds upon His promises and a sense of the high privilege in after 
years, whether in the home, school, Bible class or church worship, of bearing the 
light of His life to those to whom we are called to minister.—£>r. C. L. McGinty, 
Professor of Old and New Testament

PROGRAM OUTLINE {Concluded from Page 18)
6. How link knowledge with action?

(a) Should a surv'ey of my town or city be made with reference to know
ing the needs? How plan to meet them?

(b) S^uld study classes be formed for the whole church to study home 
mission problems; racial groups; biography?

Prayer for the needs as they have been seen and heard from a study of the home 
mission r^rt

Hymn—^America, the Beautiful
-32-
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Mra. Jollan P. Thonaa, Yirgliila 
FIGHTERS for FREEDOM “Fighter* for Freedom” is heartily

A Atnrv nf the Commended to all who would

fetches in ‘Ti^t unusual charm of itt ^le.
Til* auSor The book grip, you so that you « 

•"<> on “With a wet thumb- a. tb.
__CAminttrv ifi rrcncii s&y*

Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond, Va. Price $1.50

RED MEN on tha BIGHORN 

«DED MEN ON THE BIGHORN” is 
^ a book for all classes and all ages. 

The author, Coe Hayne, has written a
- - - « t* ___

the Eastern Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia, who has many well-known 
and interesting books to his credit. He 
tells us that “Fighters for Freedom 
grew out of a series of lectures and dis
cussions and was published at the re
quest of his students. After reading it,

ynTt^t i?r^r Hed^ the thLght dians and is chairman of the joint com-
3iu« on ot Urn

outstanding believers in “every mans Home Missions Council, 
right to himMir. „ . .

Beginning with Arnold of Brescia in an Indian mother and a white fath«. 
the year 1137, the author traces in each jhe son, brought up as an Indian m 
sketch the growing effort to throw off taught all the customs of his tribe, 
the yoke of entrenched autocracy and comes a Christian and is now a 
to give to each person the right to soul- pastor, highly honored and beloved by 
liberty. “This”, he says, “is above all his people. Rarely is a finer face seen 
else, the contribution that Baptists have ^han that of this man. Plenty Crows 
made to the religious life and thought Frost), given in the frontispiett
of the ages”. In this struggle, we are ^he book. From his early youth, 
told names are secondary. Whether ^.hg„ he took an oath to his mother to 
those who take part are called Ana- avenge the death of his father who WM 
baptists or Brethren, Moravians or Men- j^^rdered by the Sioux, to the dramatic 
nonites, their spirit is the same. It was ^he book when, in a gathering
the Baptist principle of zeal for human putting his arm around a
rights and human liberty that actuated (Christian Sioux, he calls him brother, the 
them. , , . . interest never flags.

While each sketch is The story of this Indian boy gives the
self, the scriw ^ author the opportunity of describing
thought of the rise and ^o^ of ^ ^ customs of
idu ot democracy in religion until, y training of youth, the
finally, in Roger William, the fight i. the infiu-

la.t, nun find. »^ i„. up the habits acquired there after to believe according to his own con g w ^ condng
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have a schcxM for their children, a grad- solution to the problem of enlisting the
ual change came over them and many whole church in a world-wide program
a^pted Christ. At first our Indian, for Christ.
Plenty Crows, showed no interest. But our vounr ppnpi p--------
after watchjng the effects of this way of •
living, he not only hecame a Christian a
hut found his greatest joy in the work 12^, 'll.**
of a missionary pastor. ® !’’* T^;. ^ >>« fhey

The hook fa a^rehouse of interest- S *, *??, “
ing and valuahle information about In- SI
MWonltoLri'fc^S* JT**' -”1m harveS^nd^oney to seirf lahorm Mission Board, Richmond, Va., price, $1. ,„(onnation has been the key

CHURCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS that has unlocked the hearts of young 
{Concluded from Page 6) people to answer the call of the Master

returned missionaries fresh from the to go labor in His vineyard. And many 
battle-front and fired with an intense studying one of these programs
fervor for the cause. Their spirit was answered, “Here am I, Lord, send
rantagious and it found a warm recep-
tion in many hearts. The messages of Third, it gives an opportunity for ex- 
the inspirational fakers did just what pression. By the bringing of their gifts 
they were supposed to do—added in- they are given an opportunity to re- 
^iration to the information. While spond in the definite way to the impres- 
many secretly consecrated themselves sions they have received of the needs 
more wholly to the Master and His of God’s world. Since the day when the 
Kingdom’s interests there were others Lord used the five loaves and two fishes 
who made known their intention to be- to feed the hungry multitudes He has 
come tithers and better stewards of all been using young people’s gifts to bless 
they possessed. the world. Youth is extravagant in its

Thm ended our first Church School generosity when it sees a need. In pro
of Missions. It was not all that we portion to their income young people are. 
wanted it to be but with more accom- the largest givers in the world. Let us 
plished along that line than we had take advantage of this fine generoMty 
ever succeeded in doing before. The of youth and give them an opportunity 
first venture! But it shall not be the to use it for the Kingdom of our Lord.— 
last! For I believe that therein lies a Mrs. A. D. Kinnett, Ala.

PROGRAM for FEBRUARY {Concluded from Page 27)
16—Name the reason why we should be loyal to our home mission work, sup

porting it more largely than ever before with our prayers and gifts.
REFERENCE BOOKS

The Baptist Entyclopedia
The Baptists in the Building of the Nation........................................p_ Rj]ey
Today’s Supreme Challenge to America {Chapter //) J p Love
The Home Mission Task....................................................Home Mission Board
l^ptist Home Missions............................................................ Victor I. Masters
o Heart of Home Missions.............................................Una Roberts Lawrence
Report of Home Mission Board—May 1929

MARGARET FUND {Concluded from Page }0)
Dr. Nevjd P. Wood, Eltham CoUege, England:

Thw ryort represents a high level of sustained effort on the result of which 
M IS to be beartuy congratulated. He is as conscientious as he is industrious and 
ids conduct has been almost exemplary.
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of the whole matter 

of programs and other helps 
for W.M.U. organizations 

is summed up in

fiuyal drrulrr 

(2II|r ISittbrnn
iof H’. .M. S.—50c a year

■for r. ir. IJ , yea,
.'fflnrih (fiomrabra < '--n • y«i

' Sunheams

from

till Comer Building
BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA

’ *• -t.._

LEAFLETS for WEEK of PRAYER for HOME MISSIONS
March 3-7, 1930

Woman’s MisKiuiiar.k Society
Monday—'the Mrllinji Point ................. ................ —................... -
Tuesday- Typical Krixficncc* of a Mi'^sionary in Cuba......................
Wednesday —Krachins the •ChofX'n People” .......................... ..........
Thursday—Imiian* Rrjouim: in the r.osfMl ^ ----- - -.....
Friday—Will the Line Mold)* .......... ..........

Young Woman's Auxiliary
Forvet - .Me - N'oU .. •

Girls’ .Auxiliary
The 2trd Psalm in Indian Siirn Lanmi.me

Royal Ambassador Chapter
.-\n I’nusual Churrb and Its Deacons ..........

.^sunbeam Band
Feny • Mecny ■ Mtny - Mo ...... ....................... —................

Send your order early, please, to 
W.-M.U. LITERATCRE nEPAIlTMENT 

UD Comer Building. Birmingbam. Alabama
-35-
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